Harvard Law Forum Discusses "Ends and Means in Politics"

The Harvard Law School Forum will present a program entitled "Trade, Money and Justification in Politics" November 16 in the Ames Court Room, Austin Hall, Harvard Law School at 8:30 p.m. The featured speakers will be Professor Hans Morgenthau, Professor Warner Loeb, Professor Arnold Brodte, and Professor Carl Friedrich.

Professor Morgenthau is a professor of political science at the University of Chicago and director of the Center for the Study of American Foreign Policy. Professor Loeb is the Henry Lee Professor of Economics at Harvard. Professor Brodte is Professor Emeritus of the New School for Social Research, New York. Professor Friedrich is Professor of Law at Harvard.

Tickets are $1.00.

Christmas Music Presented
November 18

The Boston Symphony Orchestra will conduct the MIT Choral Society, solists and orchestra, in the American premiere of his Christmas Oratorio November 18 at 3 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

Tickets will be: Helen Boitwright, soprano; Ruth Sullivan, contralto; Donald Sullivan, tenor; and Paul Matthew, bass. Founder and director of the Studio for Modern Music in Munich, Fritz Buechtler is a former president of the German Music trade and director of the summer music series at Weilheim in Germany. In these roles, he has been a determining factor in teaching and judging the young German composers. Buechtler's own compositions have been acclaimed in Europe as well as in the United States. His most recent series of religious choral works includes "The Transfiguration," "The Ascension," "The Resurrection According to St. Matthew," "Pentecost," "Joel the Baptist," and this "Christmas Oratorio." In 1961 he directed the Choral Society in the first two works.

Tickets are unreserved and cost $1.50.

headquarters for undergraduates
OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
AND OUR "346" DEPARTMENT

These two fine departments have everything for today's undergraduate... from new unfinishedworsted suits to traditionally correct evening wear... all reflecting our distinctive styling, quality and taste. University sizes 33 to 42,"346" sizes 36 to 46.

University Suits, $65 to $80. Topcoats, $80. Skirt-near, from $11 -Outerwear, from $30.

"346" Suits, $90 to $105. Topcoats, $95. Tuxedos by Spotter's, $65 to $75.

Boston-don Oxford Shirts, $6 and $6.50.

Brooks Brothers

THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK

He not only wears the clean white sock; he is "clean white sock." It's a kind of confidence that comes from knowing the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as "clean white sock" as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, they just act like they do.

People who really swing are wearing the Adler S.C.'s shrink-proof wool sock. $1.00.

ADLER

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO

ADLER'S swinging S.C.'s available at

TECHNOLOGY STORE